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They Call Me a Traitor Now!
[The following; lines were suggested, says

the Cincinnati Bulletin, by seeing an old man
intently gazing at the American flag, as it
floated from the dome of one of the hotels in
Memphis. “ I live,'’ said he, “in Mississippi,
where they won’t let that flag be raised, but I
love that flag : I bore it through the Indian
wars, and at New Orleans, under General
Jackson. lam sixty-nine years of age. I was
born and raised in this State. My father, an
old Revolutionary soldier, was one of the ear-
liest settlers. My country has been very good
to me, and gave me land I love. My country
I love. 1 love Tennessee ; lam sorry I left
her. I want to live where that flag waves. I
don’t like the people of Mississippi; they call
me a traitor, now /”]

I have borne that flag in early years
To conquer a savage foe.

Whose ravaging deeds on our then frontier
Brought terror, death and woe;

And how we suffered 'mid toil and pain,
'Tis history will tell you how,

Vet those whose peace those wars did gain
Can cal! me a traitor now!

I bore that flag in New Orleans
Which city's doom was thought

Beyond the power ofpatriot means
Ere the glorious Eighth was fought;

But when I saw the stripes and stars
The British lion bow,

I little thought, in ray grateful prayers.
To be called a traitor now I

No pelican flag was heard of then;
No moon’s lone .-.tar was found;

No palmetto bush, with its shaggy stem,
And the serpent coiled around;

But the stars and stripes alone remained,
A nd pray can you tell mo how

That he, whobore that flag unstained,
Can be called a traitor now ?

Oh, had 1 remained in my native State,
Where my chieftain’s grave is made;

Or had I been doomed to a similar fate,
And my bones near his been laid:

Or had he been spared for his country's good,
I am sure he'd not allow-

Those friends who in arms by him bad stood
Should be branded as traitors now.

But why, in my age, am I thus assailed .'

To my name why apply this stain ?

Have I to my country ever failed,
Or to society proved a bane?

No ! no such charge or kindred crime
Can be stamped on my furrowed brow;

But because rebellion I must decline.
They call me a traitor now !

But yet, in my heart, I can't despair—
My country, so free and pure,

Whose toils and trinraps I helped to share,
For ages will yet endure.

When madmen cease, and calm react,
And reason their minds endow,

They’ll then these cruel words retract
That make me a traitor now.

A Reciment as is —Alderman Billy Wilson.
of New York, has raised a regiment for the
war, under Lincoln's call. The personnel of
the men is thus given in a letter to the Times:

“ No man that has not committed a felony,
been in the State Prison, or done some deed
worthy of it, will be taken. Wilson says that
with the exception of Mayor Wood, when his
crowd leaves, there will not be a pick-pocket
in the city. He will give any man S.IOO who
will find one. A gentleman went in to see
them drill, and was so well pleased with them
that he put his hand in his pocket to present
the Colonel with a contribution for them, but
discovered that he was minus his pocket book
and some couple of hundred dollars ; but the
Colonel, pointing to another corner of the
room, told him it made no difference whatever;
that the boys were dividing it out among
themselves over there. Each of them carried
with him a knife, between a dirk and Bow ie,
the blade seven inches long, a slung-shot, two
revolvers and a rifle.

It has been suggested that a carpet-bag be
added to each man’s equipment, and that when
they reach Baltimore the regiment be disband-
ed. In such case, if they do not steal the city
and carry it off bodily, there will be a great
mistake somewhere.

Descriptive, Very !—A Western paper
thus eloquently describes a recent snow storm:
“ It was none of your dainty efforts, feathering
down in large dikes on the lift of a south wind,
to disappear in an hour or two ; nor was it a
short-lived squall, blowing great guns for a
season and then subsiding into a low, murmur-
ing trill, like a spanked baby when its fit of
passion is over and it sinks to rest. Our storm
was something that deserved the name of a
storm. The great northwest seemed to rally-
all its strength to see what it could accomplish.
It summoned all the winds of the firmament to
its aid, and far off, over the summits of the re-
sounding hills, we could hear it trumpeting
out the signal for the whole artillery of Win-
ter to muster its Chimborazean forces for a
march. Under the steady tramp of these icy
legions “ the rocking pines of the forest roar-
ed,” and the fast-anchored hills that gird our
valley on every side seemed justabout to break
from their rocky moorings and fly off, spinning
through the frigid skies, like a witch upon her
broom, in the stormy nights of old !’’

Patience is oftentimes courage in repose ;

and he is the greatest hero who can suffer
most silently. Calm endurance is belter than
hot daring : for the former is spiritual and
human, whilst the latter is merely physical,
and is shared with inferior animals. Regolus
and Arnold Von Winkleried were nobler than
even Scipio and Tell. Self-control may exist
without enthusiastic excitement, but the “An-
gel of martyrdom is brother to the angel of
victory.”

Truk Wisdom.—Every man who has be-
come old. can look back on his life, see its er-
rors, and think of what he would do if he had
to live it over agaia. This experience, which
might be of much value to the young, is of lit-
tle use to the aged, but it should not lie lost.
It was the evident intention of nature, that the
experience of age should be the instruction of
youth. True wisdom consists in profiting by
the errors and failures cf others as well as of
our own.

Catching a Shark.
lias my reader ever been present at the

capture of a shark ? If he has crossed the
line, or even if he knows what it is to spend a
week or two in “ the calm latitudes,” the
debateable border sea between the ordinary
breezes and the trades, he is no stranger to
the assiduous attentions of this lank and lithe
tenant of the tropical seas. Jack familiarly
calls him by the title of “£ea lawyer,” for
reasons which are by no means complimentary
to the learned profession ; and views him with
that admixture of hate and fear with which
unsophisticated landsmen are apt to regard his
terrestrial representatives. To bait a line and
catch the mackerel or the bonito, is always a
welcome occupation to the sailor; but to no
amusement docs Jack bend himself with such
a hearly alacrity as to take the “ shark.”—
When, on approaching the northern tropic,

“ Down drops the breeze, the sails drop down."
'tis not “sad as sad can be,” for all is hilarity
and alertness. Away goes one to the harness
cask for a junk of salt pork, another on his
knees before the cabin locker, rummaging out
an enormous hook, which tradition confidently
report; is deposited there ; third is unreaving
the studding sail halyards to serve as a line,
for so tough a customer needs stout gear ; a
fourth is standing on the taffrail, keeping an
eye on the monster, that now drops oil and now
comes gliding up, a light, green mass, through
the blue water, till his whiteness nearly touch
cs the surface, and telling the villain all the
while, with uncouth maledictions, that his
time is coming. The mate is on the jib-boom
wielding the grains, whose trident prongs he
has been for the last half hour sharpening with
a file, ready to take by force any one of the
hated race who may be too suspicious for the
bait astern. And now the skipper himself
comes up, for even dignity cannot resist the
temptation, and with his own brawny bauds
put on the enticing pork, and lowers away.

’Tis twirling and edding in the wash of the
ship’s counter ; the crew are divided in their
allcgience—half cluster at the quarter to wit*
ness the captain’s success, half at the cat-heads
to see the male's harpooning. There scuttle
up the two little pilot-fishes, in their banded
livery of blue and brown, from their station
one on each side of the shark’s nose ; they
hurry to the bait, shuff at it, and then back in
all haste to their huge patron, giving his grim-
ness due information of the treat that awaits
him. See how eagerly he receives it 1 with a
lateral wave of his powerful tail he shoots
ahead, and is in an instant at the pork.—
“Lookout there? Stand by to take a turn
of the line round a belaying pin, for he’s going
to bite and he’ll give as a sharp tug !” Every
pair of eyes is wide open, and every mouth,
too ; for the monster turns on his side, and
prepares to take in the delicate morsel. But
no : he smells the rusty iron, perhaps, or per-
haps he secs the lino ; at any rate, he contents
himself with a sniff, and drops astern ; coming
forward again, however, to snilf and sniff
again. ’Tis perilous ; yet ’tis tempting.

A shout forward 1 The mate has struck
one 1 And away rush the after band to see
the sport; the skipper himself hauls in the
line and joins the shouting throng. Yes, the
grains have been well thrown, and are fast in
the fleshy part of the back. What a monster !
full fifteen long, if he’s an inch ! and how he
plunges and dives, and rolls round and round
enraged at the pair, and restraint till you can’t
discern his body for the sheet of while foam in
which it is enwrapped! The stout line strains
and creaks, but holds on ; a dozen eager hands
arc pulling in, and at last the unwilling victim
is at the surface just beneath the bows, but
plunging with tremendous force.

Now, one of the smarter hands has jumped
into the forechains with a rope made into a
noose. Many efforts ho makes to get this over
the tail, without success ; at length it is slip-
ped over, in an instant hauled taut, and the
prey secure.

“ Reeve the line through a block, and take
a run with it 1” Up comes the vast length,
tail foremost, out of the sea; for a moment the
ungainly beast hangs, twining and bending bis
body, and gnashing those horrid fangs, till
half-a-dozen boat books guide the mass to his
death-bed on the broad deck. Stand clear 1
If that mouth gets hold of your leg. it will cut
through its sinew, muscle, and bone; the
stoutest man on board would be swept down
if be came within reach of that tail. What
reverberating blows it inflicts on the smooth
planks !

One cannot look at that face without an
involuntary shudder. The long flat head, and
the mouth so greatly overhung by the snout
imparl a most repulsive expression to the coun-
tenance ; and then the teeth, those terrible
serred fangs, as keen as lancets, and yet cut
into fine notches like saws, lying row behind
row, six rows deep. Sec how the front rows
start up in erect stiffness, as the creature eyes
you! You shrink back from the terrific im-
plement, no longer wondering that the stoutest
limb of man should be severed in a moment by
such chiurgery. But the eyes 1 those horrid
eyes ! it is the eyes that make the shark what
it is—the very embodiment of Satanic malig-
nity. Half concealed beneath the down brotv,
the little green eye gleams with so peculiar an
expression of hatred, and such a concentration
of fiendish malice—of quiet, calm, settled vil-
lany, that no countenance that I have ever
seen at all resembles. Though I have seen
many a shark, I could never look at that eye
without feeling my flesh creep, as it were, on
my bones.

Mrs. Partinotos addressed Isaac, while
eating a dish of strawberries, thus : “ How
grand you are growing! Byn’d by you will
want to board at the Brevere House, and live
on umbrella and ice cream. You must not be
glutinous, dear : I don’t like to see a little boy
with such velocity of appetite.”

A Glorjocs Death. —No true-hearted
American would desire a nobler or more glo-
rious death, than to die hauling down the flag
of the enemies of bis country.

Madge Howlet;
OK,

THE CROAKING FIEXI) OFMAGXOLIA!
A TALK OF RAVAGE AM) WOE !

IX SEVERAL PORTION'S—BY LCDWIO 0 INTER.

FIRST PORTION.

Night had drawn her sable curtains around
Magnolia, the palatial residence of the haughty
aristocrat, J. Davis. The wind soughed deso-
lately through the lofty magnolias and palmet-
tos which environed it and bore a hollow gasping
croak to the ears of the proud Southron as he
lay restlessly upon his couch and battled desp-
aralely with mosquetoes and other insects,

“ Ila ! what is that sound observed the
stern warrior to Mrs. D.

“ I know not, dear Jeff.,” replied that esti-
mable woman in a voice of tender concern
which slightly varied to an accent of reproach,
as she said, “turn over, Muggins, and go to
sleep 1”

The magnate sighed audibly and judisiouslv
endeavored to follow the hint thrown out by
his fair spouse.

In vain? Again through the open window
came that ghastly croak, carrying confusion
and dismay to his fearless soul.

Lady Davis heard it also, for she cowered
beneath the tow-linen sheets and shivered in
an ungovernable paroxysm of lofty chivalric
fear.

As bis terror gradually died away the com-
mander-in-chief of the Southern army summon-
ed hisbody-guard in the ancient and respectable
words, “Oh Dan- yel lOh Dan-yel!”

A venerable Ethiopian servitor appeared
dressed in the livery of the Davises,—a pair of
home-spun breeches and one suspender,--bear-
ing in his band a magnificent pine-knot Jlam-
beau.

“Is you call me, Massa Jeff?'’ asked the
menial.

At that moment the madge-howlet perched
upon a magnolia limb, near the window, again
gave vent to bis romantic feelings in another
dismal croak.

“ The myrmidons of Old Abe are upon us,’’
gasped the impetuous, hot blooded Soutbcron,
as with lofty and honorable motives be fell
back upon his couch !

“ Dan-yel! dost hoar. Is it not the war-cry
of the Yankee invaders?”

“ ’Fore de Lord, Mass Jeff,” replied that
ancient piece of ebony, “dal’s nothing but de
ole hoot-ow-wcll I”

“ Art sure, Dan yel ?”

“ Yas, Mass Jell, I’s tolerable sartain dat’s
de ow-well, kasc Aunt Dine said she hccrcd it
and knowed we’s gwine to hab bad luck.”

“Begone! sable prognosticator of evil,”
roared the valiant chieftain—in those thunder
tones be was wont to use when leading on a
regiment of “ Georgia crackers” against the
“starved mercenaries of the North”—“Begone 1
But stay,” be added, in milder accents, “ pre-
pare me immediately my favorite restorative.
Make me a mint-julep, for the night is hot and
I languish.” And the noble Soutlioron smack-
ed his lips with unaffected delight and true
Southern ardor.

But just then, the fiendish Madgc-howkt
croaked forth again his derisive malison upon
the House of Davis.

“Fore de Lord, Mass Jeff, dal’s quite im-
possible ! Dev's no ice to be had for lub nor
money scnce dey’s put der ’bargo on de ships !”

“ True, Into,” mournfully oscaimed the fiery
epitome of Southern Chivalry, and added
disconsolably, “you kin go. Dan-yel shut the
do’.”

As he withdrew the Madge-howlet croaked
triumphantly.

As the last shuddering vibration of that
ghastly sound died away upon the midnight
air, Lady Davis spoke : “ Jeff, I fear that it is
even as the aged crone Dinah has prophesied,
and that dismal outcry of the foul night-bird
bodes us evil 1”

The single, expressive, but rather contempt-
uous monosyllable “ Fudge,” fell from the
lips of the dauntless and highly blooded aris-

tocrat and ho dropped into an unquiet raosque-
to-haunted slumber.

And ever through the night from time to
time the croaking Fiend of Magnolia renewed
his solemn and mysterious warnings.

The House of Davis was doomed.— Gohlcn
Era.

Two fashionably attired ladies met on the
sidewalk a day or two since, where the deep
snow had been shovelled wide enough for one
to get along. As “Greek meets Greek,” so
they met. There was a clash of steel, a cloud
of snow—then two collapsed quantities of dry
goods and hardware went sailing along the
street in opposite directions with the majesty
of seventy-four gun ships with sails shattered.

A love-sick swain, desirous to indicate the
extent and character of his love for the em-
press of his heart, exclaimed : “Ah, Miss
Brown, my affection for you is as strong as—-
as—as the butter they gave us for dinner !”
She was satisfied, as she boarded at the same
house. The bargain was struck, and they
were married.

As enormous swain, somewhere down east,
in an attempt to do the agreeable by way of a
midnight serenade, met with a damper that
sent him home with a flea in his car. He be-
gan thus :

“ 0, cub, cub wid be,
Whed the bood ab beabig—

Cub, cub wid be,
Whcd the stars ab gleabig—”

Just then a huge, unwashed face protruded
from a garret window, and bellowed out, with
a melodious nasal twang :

“ Blow your dose,
you dab fool!”

Petticoat Usiosists.—A worthy sister of
Governor Magoffin has sent to the Legislature
a petition for the Union, signed by eight hun-
dred ladies cf Mercer county. God bless her
for her patriotism. Would to Heaven she
were Governor of Kentucky, and that her
brother Beriah were at home in petticoats.—
Louisville Journal.

Federal Prediction. —lt is a curious fact
that the opponents of the acquisition of the
Louisiana territory, predicted, as one of its
consequences, the formation of a new confeder-
acy. The matter is thus referred to in a letter
by Mr. Jefferson, in 1803 :

“ Objections are raising in the eastward,
against the vast extent of our boundaries, and
propositions are made to exchange Louisiana,
or a part of it, for the Floridas. But, as I
have said, we shall get the Floridas without,
and I would not give one inch of the waters of
the Mississippi to any nation, bucause I see in
a light very important to our peace, the exclu-
sive right to its navigation and the admission
of no nation into it, bat as into the Potomac
or Delaware, with onr consent and under our
police. These Federalists see in this acquisi-
tion the formation of a new confederacy, em-
bracing all the waters of the Mississippi, on
both sides of it, and a separation of its eastern
waters from us. These combinations depend
on so many circumstances which I cannot fore-
see that I place little reliance on them.”

Billy Wilson’s Regiment op Roughs.—
“ Yesterday,” says an Eastern paper, “ a Me-
thodist clergyman went down to Staten Island
to exhort them. Wilson drew his men upand
called “ attention !” The parson then gave
them a very edifying and appropriate discourse,
to which, in obedience to the Colonel’s com-
mands they listened attentively. When the
parson had finished, Billy gave his “ boys ” a
short talk, somewhat in this wise : “ Boys, 1
wantyou to remember what the minister has
told you. It is all for your good ; lake his
advice and follow it ; for there is no knowing
but what in less than six months every d—d

of yon will be in Ii—1! Here a voice
from the ranks called out, “ Three cheers fur
h—l” And they were given with a will.—
The parson, astonished and angry, asked what
it meant. ‘-Oh,” says Billy, “ The boys don’t
know much about Scripture. They think h—l
is somewhere between Montgomery and New
Orleans, and they are d—d anxious to get
down in that neighborhood ’ ”

Miracle oe Honesty. —At a party one
evening, several contested the honor of having
done the most extraordinary thing; and a
reverend gentleman was appointed sole judge
of their respective pretentions.

One party produced his tailor's bill with a
receipt attached to it. A buzz went through
the room that this could not be outdone, when
a second proved that lie had arrested his tailor
for money loaned him.

“ The palm is his,” was the general cry, but
a third put in his claim.

“ Gentlemen,” said he, “ I cannot boast of
the feats of either of my predecessors, but I
have returned to the owners two umbrellas
that they left at my house.”

“ I’ll bear no more cried the astonished ar-
bitrator ; this is the very ne plus ultra of hon-
esty and unheard-of deeds ; it is an act of
virtue of which I never knew one capable.—
The prize is—”

“Hold,” said another, “I've done more
than that.”

“Impossible!” said the whole company’,
but let us hear it.”

“ I’ve been taking my newspaper for twenty
years, and paid for it in advance.

Armies and Navies of the World.—The
standing armies and navies of Europe, even on
what is called a “ peace footing,” are on a
tremendous scale :

France.—Army, 000,000 men ; 170 field
batteries; guards, 30,000 men. Navy, 425
vessels and 30,000 sailors.

Austria.—Army, 600,000 men, of which
525.000 are infantry, 75,000 cavalry, 00,000
artillery and 10,000 engineers and staff.

Prussia.—Army, 525,000 men.
England.—Army, 225,000 men, including

the colonial troops. Navy, COO vessels, of
which over 350 are sailing vessels, 250 steam-
ers, ami 50 ships of the line, carrying about
18.000 guns and 70,000 men.

Russia.—Army. 1,000,000, including the
reserve, besides 225,000 irregular troops.—
Navy, 200 vessels and 30,000 sailors.

Turkey.—Army (regular) 180,000 men; re-
serve, 158,000 ; irregular troops, 01,000 ; va-
rious contingents, 110,000. Total, 319,000.
Navy, 70 vessels and 30,000 sailors and gun-
ners.

Belgium.—Army (on a war footing.) 65,000
infantry and 14,000cavalry.

Switzerland.—Army, 125,000.

German Confederation. Army, 525,000
men, besides 50,000 cavalry, including the
contingent of Austria and Prussia.

L'nited States.—Army, 13,000 men; militia,
3,864,614 men. Navy, 10 ships of the line,
10 frigates, 21 sloops-of-war, 3 brigs, 1 schoon-

er, 30 screw steamers and tenders, 9 side
wheel steamers, 3 store vessels, 6 receiving
ships, in all, 93 vessels; a naval asylum, a
naval academy, and 8 navy yards.

As regards the comparative cost of standing
armies and navies of various countries, a Bel-
gian paper asserts that the maintenance of
these armies in time of peace costs the coun-
tries of Europe annually 8385,00,000, and the
fleets about 880,000,000. The expense of the
two greatest navies of the world, dufing the
lust seven years, is stated to be, for England,
8305,000,000, and for France 890,000,000.

In the hearing of an Irish case for assault
and battery, a counsel, while cross-examining
one of the witnesses, asked him what they Lad
at the first place they stopped at ? “ Four
glasses of ale.” “Next?” “Two glasses of
whisky.” “Next?” “One glass of brandy.”
“Next?” “A fight.”

The body of a middle-sized man contains a
pound of phosphorus, which, if concentrated
and inflamed, would burn him up and every-
thing around him.

A wag, observing on the door of a house
the name of two physicians, remarked that it
put him in mind of a double-barreled gun, for,
if one missed the other would be sure to kill.

Yankee Stratagem.
The “ General Monk,’’ about the beginning

of the year 1782, was a terror to all merchant
vessels which navigated the Delaware Day.—
Having a singular commission she was justified
in making captures, and played havoc on the
bay and river. The vessel carried eighteen
nine pounders, and was manned by one hun-
dred and fifty men. The nows of her continued
captures was far from pleasant to the Phila-
delphians, and much consternation took place
upon the subject among the citizens. At a
casual meeting of merchants and others, at
Crawford and Donaldson's office, on Market
street (insurance offices were not common then)
the conversation turned upon the damage
which this vessel was committing with entire
impunity. It was thought necessary to da
something to remove the pest, and the gentle-
men present agreed to raise a loan for the pur-
pose ol fitting out a vessel to attack the
Englishman. The Bank of North America
loaned the money on the responsibility of the
subscribers, and with it the “ Hyder AH,”
was purchased of John W. Stanley, and placed
under the command of Commodore Barney.—
A commission of a “ letter of marque ” was
procured, and the crew was composed of voluu
tcers. The vessel was armed with four nine
pounders and twelve sixes. The crew num-
bered one hundred and twenty, mostly lands-
men. There was consequently a great inferi-
ority en the part of the American vessel in
point of metal and men. Nevertheless, Bar-
ney sailed in a week, having disguised his
vessel as a merchantman. He commanded the
crew, that when he should order them to board,
they should not board, but fire ; and when he
directed them to fire, they should board. They
had not sailed long before they espied the
General Monk which proved not to be so fast
as “the Hyder All. Barney therefore hung
over a drag anchor to impede his way ; and,
deceived by Ihe slowness, and expecting an
easy prey, the English vessel ranged up to
them. When they got near enough to the
American, Barney cried out to his men, “ Pre-
pare to beard.” 'The Englishman interpreting
his command literally, lined the sides ol his
vsssel with men to resist the boarding. The
Americans took their stations at the guns—-
once there, Barney cried out, “ Board !” In-
stantaneously a flush broke from the broadside
of the Hyder AH, and the iron missives produ-
ced a terrible effect upon their ranks which
lined the decks of the opposing vessel. The
captain of the General Monk ordered his men
to fire, but.it was 100 late. One hundred men
were stricken down killed and wounded, by the
first broadside ; among the latter the captain
of the General Monk, and many officers. The
fire was but feebly returned, and Barney order-
ed his men to fire—they boarded thevessel and
took possession without a single blow. They
brought their prize up to Philadelphia, and
great were the rejoicings thereat. Barney’s
loss was but four killed and fifteen wounded.—
Rc colitt innary Rcm inLienees.

Progress Westward.—A paper published
at Omaha, Nebraska, of a recent date, says :

“ We are in receipt of the Daily Rocky
Mountain News of the 16th inst. Bess than
one year ago, it required three days for the
Eastern news to reach us. Now we have at
our breakfast tables all the Eastern news of
the preceding day, while our neighbors of
Denver City, GOO miles westward, at the foot
of the Rocky Mountains, are as near tho East
as we were one year ago. Before the close of
the present year, Denver City will probably
be in telegraphic communication with all the
East. The wire is now up to Fort Kearney,
250 miles west of here. What imagination
can keep pace with the actual progress of the
Yankee nation westward? If any man could
reveal the hidden things of the future, and
foretell the progress of the Northwest for five
years to come, he would be pronounced a fool
and a madman.

Bloodthirsty People.—“ This extra is a
regular humbug!” “ This Pony brings no
news!” “No fighting yet!” and such like
expressions are to be heard from many people
on reading the extras we have lately issued on
the arrival of the Pony. It would seem as if
nothing short of the record of a half a dozen,
battles, or at least the sacking and burning of
one or more Southern cities, could satisfy ’the
craving for blood of these patriots. One indi-
vidual who, if be were thrust in the ranks,
would probably shoot his gun at the first dis-
charge, in such a way as to make it more dis-
agreeable to the olfactories of his neighbors
than dangerous to the enemy, went so far, in
the expression of his disappointment, as to
compromise the Transcript in his curses Er
issuing an extra which did not contain the re-
cord of any battle. People who are so fond of
hearing of other folks fighting, are seldom fond
of doing much of it themselves, and if we had
the power of compulsion, we are confident that
no greater punishment could be inflicted on
this class of yelpers than to force them in the
front rank of the first battle. The news of
blood shed will reach us soon enough, God
knows! —Nevada Transcript.

The above is a true exposition. Barking
dogs seldom hi te.

“ Katt, have you laid the table-cloth and
the plates yet?” “ An’ sure I have—every-
thing but the eggs; an’ isn’t that Biddy’s
work, sure ?”

Ax alderman was heard the other day get-
ting off the following specimen of what may be
called corporation logic;—“ All human things
arc hollow ; I am a human thing, therefore I’m
hollow. It is contemptible to be hollow,
therefore I’ll stuff myself as full as I’m able.”

Prentice defines what man wants—all ha
can get. What woman wants—all she can’t
get.

A fearful innnda'ion occurred recently at
Java. Many thousand persons were drowned,
whole villages destroyed, and 60,000 people
left destitute.
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those whoadvertise by the year.

efBusiness Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

Agents tor Record.
THOS. BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
A. BADLAM SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
R. C.GRIDLEY GRIDLEY S EXPRESS

Business Notice.
Messrs.Tno's Callow and D. M. Bisaor, having

purchased interests in the Rkcokii Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JESSE BEENE,

Wotary Public,

OFFICE—at li:s Book Store, Uuntoon St.

OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

mh2—fim Mendocino Count}'.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

■ ~m ■ B € .»«-ft.

ETC., ETC.
Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
H Practical Printer* and dealers in

M Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink, Paper . Cards, «s*<*•

510 Clay Street, above San«orne,
j. n, painter 1

'

San Francisco.
J * M ‘

i S3U Offices fitted out with dispatchT. I’» painter j
mcli‘2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justico of tlio Poaoo,

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
Al! business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and lor sale.

Oroville, Dec. sth, I*6o.

J. G. HUNTER,
Justico of tlio jL>cr,co,

OROVILLE. OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Postotßcc. dS

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville anil vicinity, that he has opened an Office at
a. McDermott s drug store.
,to. N. B.—Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Granueb.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER &. MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between lluntoon and Myers
streets, Oroville. aep.29tf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Hantoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
routing the Plaza. ang4

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

OFFICE—In Mathews’ Brick Build-
Hunt .on St., between Mont-

gomery and Bird Sts,
OROVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
'Watchmaker sml Jeweler,

Montgomery St., between Myers and Huntoon St?.,
UKUVIUE. 11:2

Don't forget his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron-
age.

office Within two doors of Clark A.Bro.'s store,
Myers st., Oroville.

-
-

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATTORN EY AT LA W,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office— Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County

California. dl*sB

O. W. SOVEREIGN,

undertaker,
Southeast Cor. of the Plaza,

* 2i OROVILLE.

IJIU,.HEADS PRINTED AT THE LOWEST
rates at the RECORD OFFICE.

LIQUORS, AC.

DEAMER & WALLIS,
(Successors to E. Parker,)

Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS
tfcc., tfcc.,

THEATRE BLOCK, OROVILLE,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY <errT=»announce to the public that
M jj

are located at the above place,
and arc now in receipt of goods at prices which
cannot fail to plea-e those who purchase from
them.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OP

Soda & Mineral Waters!
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY

Respectfully solicited, and promptly attended to.

GINGER BEER!
25 cfs. per doz. pints—so cts. per

doz. quarts.
my2otf DEAMER A WALLIS.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in

F.irt-lgii & Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent for Lj’on A Co/s San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider.

The l>e.st brands ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters,in balk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed as represented. di

REMOVAL!

FITCH & HUNT
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Liquor Store
to the large and commodious fire-proof store for-

merly occupied by Lang A Co.,

NEXT DOOR RELOW THE POST OFFICE,

On Huutoon Street,

-r-j WHERE WE WILL RE HAPPY
Jj to see our old friends and custo1mm. and we would recommend

nse who wish to purchase Liquors to give us a
11 and examine our Stock before purchasing
sewhere. We keep constantly on hand a large
sortment of both

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
FIXE WINES, Ac-, Ac., Ac.

We are also Agents for

lloelschen. Wit*land & Co.’s

SAN FRANCISCO LAGER BEER
From the celebrated

Philadelphia Brewery.

ALSO
Williams A Co.’s Marysville CIDER, and Rosen-

baum’s Bitters. fIG

QUINCY HALL!
THE -

LARGEST

ClothingEmporium
in

CALIFOR NIA .

117, 119, and 151 Washington St.,

0 27 SAN FRANCISCO.

JOB PRINTING.
Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some \eic and Elegant

Stylet of Type, MACHINERY, Ac., we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing AT

GREATLY REDUCED RATES and in a<

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

9S~ Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks. Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards, Programmes,

Posters, Business and Visiting Cards. Ac., in 8. style

not to b» surpassed.

TERMS CASH-


